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SPECIAL COLLECTION'S
KR1ODICALS

Number 17

’’All The News That Fits”

June 1981

RURAL MAINE STEPS OUT

KICK-OFF TO KICK OUT MAINE YANKEE

’’Rural Maine*,* a coalition of lowincome, agricultural and other groups
concerned with Maine’s Rural economy and
environment, will make its first big
splash at the Troy Grange (it’s rural) on
Sat. June 13. It will be an organizing
and coalition building conference to de
termine whether such a coalition is needed,
and if so, what it should work on.

Saturday, June 20, ”A Day For A
Nuclear-Free Maine, will be the kick
off for Referendum II, as the Maine
Nuclear Referendum Committee efforts
to close Maine Yankee are renewed.

The agenda begins with a coffee/registration period at 9 AM, then an address
by Ellen Fleischman, of the New Hamp
shire People’s Alliance on Rural Organi
zing, followed by group discussion con
cerning her speech and an identification
of the groups present.
Following lunch, there will be small
group discussion on the value of a coa
lition, and how it would work. Whether
or not to hold a Rural Town Meeting at
the Common Ground Country Fair in Septem
ber will also be considered. The meeting
will end about 4 PM.
Having met since November, Rural Maine
hopes to identify specific problems of
Maine’s small communities, and to receive
their fair share of government expen
ditures, when appropriate, or to solve
local problems cooperatively, without
outside funding.

Organizational representatives or
concerned individuals are encouraged to
contact John Roman, New Sharon 04955,
778-3501 ext.326 or 470 for questions,
or by June 5 to pre-arrange lunch ($2.50)
There is no charge for the conference.
The Troy Grange is on Routes 9 and 202,
half-way between Bangor and Augusta.

This event in Augusta (Capitol Park)
will feature workshops on nuclear po
wer and alternative energy, music, food,
political speakers, an auction, a road
race, a bikeathon (from Augusta to Wis
casset) and theater.
It will be a day
for celebration and information sharing,
for organizing and supporting the next
referendum.
At a press conference in Augusta,
May 18, the MNRC disclosed the wording
of the new Nuclear Fission Control Act.
The law, if passed, would require Maine
Yankee Nuclear Power Plant to cease
operation by Nov. 2, 1987.

This referendum law differs from the
previous one. A five-year shut-down
period will be allowed, to allow time
for the development of alternatives,
conservation measures and replacement
power, as well as to prevent a sudden
loss of jobs. Central Maine Power
sought to justify the existence of the
plant with threats of freezing in the
dark, ruined businesses and skyrocketing
electric rates if the plant were closed.

So, while it is important not to
forget the dangers of a nuclear power
plant, this referendum campaign will
stress the alternative power already
available to us, and that the develop
ment of other energy sources and con
servation measures will ensure the
(con’t page 2)

SEABROOK REVISITED?

r

A classic nonviolent protest at
Seabrook? What this means is that five
principles of nonviolent action will be
adhered to: 1) What harms one, harms all,
so harm no one. 2) Both ends and means
are important. 3)Speak and act to the
best in people. 4) Do not resent other’s
injustices and accept sacrifice; love
your enemy. 5) Be open, search for truth.
The goal of the protest is to obtain
space in the Public Service Company’s
Education Center at the Seabrook site, to
present other options for energy gener
ation to the public.
If the requsl* for
space is rejected,(1ikely) there will be
leafletting at Public Service’s office
in Manchester,NH. Those leafletting are
likely to be arrested, with jail time a
possibility.
Organizers want this action to be dis
ciplined ard serious, with a retreat held
before the protest. Decisions will be by
consensus; those intending to be part of
the action need to commit themselves in
advance. Though the action is planned
for the summer, a Maine contact is needed
to encourage involvement by Maine people.
For more info: Dave Slesinger, 118 Cim
arron Dr., #D-4, Seabrook,NH 03874, or
call 603-474-3811.
k * * * k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS ORGANIZE

Physicians for Social Responsibility,
(PSR) a nationwide group of doctors,
nurses, and other health professionals,
hopes to organize a Maine chapter at an
organizational meeting on Saturday, June 13,
at 12:30 PM, at the Lithgow Public Library,
Winthrop and Slate Sts., Augusta.
PSR hopes to bring its political and
moral perspectives opposing nuclear
radiation and similar health hazards to
Maine’s medical community.
PSR national director Abram Claude
will speak, followed by a discussion of
an official PSR group in Maine, and if
it is established, what specific issues
the group will tackle. Contact Mary or
Victor Skorapa, RFD 5A, Stevenstown Rd.,
Gardiner 04345, 582-3809 for details.
)( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )( )(
”To the village square we must carry
the facts of atomic energy......from
there must come America’s voice.”
.......... .Albert Einstein

(continued from page one)
development of both jobs and safe,
affordable energy.

In the coming year and a half before
the next referendum (Nov. 1982) MNRC
plans to explore the hidden costs of
nuclear power; federal subsidies of re
search and development, fuel enrich
ment, waste disposal and the unknown
cost of decommissioning a nuclear plant.
These costs will be compared to the
available alternatives.
While comparing this referendum to
the first, it is interesting to note
that Maine citizens were not informed
about intentions to increase the amount
of spent fuel stored at Maine Yankee,
until after the Sept. 23rd vote. Maine
people were also unaware, at that time,
of federal studies that were considering
the Wiscasset site for possible expan
sion of nuclear plant facilities and a
nuclear fuel reprocessing center. Had
this information not been withheld, the
referendum result may have been different.

A warning from Nuclear Regulatory
Commission member Peter Bradford, states
that^’’Mainers should be very worried
about a mood in Washington to reduce
the NRC’s inspection and enforcement
activities at nuclear plants.” He also
noted that Congress is considering leg
islation that would substantially reduce
the public’s right to participate in
NRC cases, and that the Ru=gan adminis
tration and many members of Congress want
to speed up the licensing of new plants,
as well as reducing NRC’s control.
There’s no time to lose! MNRC needs
help with the June 20th Day For a Nuclear
Free Maine. Help is needed with local
and statewide preparations, as well as
on-the-spot help on June 20. People are
needed to spread the word, gather things
for the auction, set up car pools to
Augusta, seek endorsements from local
organizations and prominent individuals,
put up posters, etc. Also needed are
typists, graphic artists, writers, allpurpose workers, carpenters, medical
people, food handlers, slides on al
ternative energy projects, and others.

If you can contribute in any way,
contact MNRC 622-4395 or Arthur Lerman,
event coordinator 622-9471, or 549-7120.
Remember: 42% have already said ”YES”.

WHAT AM I BID?
For those concerned about women and
alcoholism (or if you are attending the
MNRC Referendum kick-off, June 20) New
Directions will be holding their Silent
Auction fund-raiser on Sat.,June 20,
1 to 9 PM, at 8 St.Catherine St. (near
Augusta General Hospital).

New Direction’s goals are to address
the special needs of women with alco
holism problems and with their families.
ND, like other social agencies, is
threatened with budget cuts, so donations
of crafts, white elephants, services,
etc. will be gratefully accepted.
The auction is free from 1 to 6 PM,
with music, food, and more bidding from
6-9. (Evening admission is $4 in advance
before June 5, or $5 after that.) To
donate items, and for details: Mary
Jean McKelvy, New Directions, 8 St.
Catherine St.,Augusta. 622-6136.
+
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GODDESS OF DAWN
AURORA (which means Goddess of Dawn)
is the name of a new quarterly news
letter published by Maine Women For A
Nuclear Free Future. ’’Aurora” is an
effort to network women all over the
state, to organize and have an effect
on what is happening in Maine and the
world.
The first issue had articles on
T.M. I., atomic veterans, women in solar
energy, a solar calender, publication
referral and more. ’’Aurora” welcomes
suggestions, articles, poems, book
reviews, graphics and letters. They
would like to keep informed on issue
related events and activities and will
try to put you in touch with women in
your area, if you need help organizing
an event.
For a copy of the first issue, or
more information: Maine Women For A
Nuclear Free Future, P0 Box 4118, Sta.A,
Portland, Maine 04101.

COLLEGE COURSES YOU CAN AFFORD!

Feminist College opens its first
season with workshops in the Portland
area. Offering an education that en
courages co-operative study and problem
solving, the college is based on the
premises that feminism begins with the
experiences, needs and contributions of
women, and that college is a process of
learning that lasts throughout life, and
begins with a conversation amoung people.
The workshops offered are ’’Feminist
Resources for Peace” and ’’Conflict
Resolution”, May 30 at the Shaler School,
10 AM to 9 PM, $15. fee. (North St., Port
land) and ’’Food First” June 27, 1 to 5 PM
at Harry E.Cummings Neighborhood Center,
134 Congress St. Portland.
(No fee.)

To pre-register, send the title of
the workshop, name address and fee, to:
Feminist College, PO Box 4705, DTS,
Portland, ME 04112.

With all the money you saved at the
free workshops............... maybe you can
consider spending $130 for the week of
July 19-24, for the 6th Annual North
eastern Summer Institute for Union Women.
They have 75 registrations so far, room for
50 more. Contact: Mary McPherson, Bureau
of Labor Education, 128 College, Orono
04469 (581-7032).

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
Maine’s largest women’s conference
will feature workshops on health, finan
cial planning, credit and investment,
small businesses, careers and job search,
women in the corporate structure, legal
rights in the workplace, and more.
This three-day conference, sponsored
by the Junior League of Portland, will
present speakers Caroline Bird (author),
columnist Niki Scott, the Boston Women’s
Health Collective members, and other
informative and interesting women from
a variety of professions.

The conference will be held at
Westbrook College, June 11,12 and 13.
A registration fee of $40 covers work
shops, parking, meals, exhibit materials,
a participant network list and enter
tainment. Day-care and overnight accom
odations are available at an extra cost.
For information about this and day fees,
contact Gail Wilcox 829-6285, or Women’s
Center, Westbrook College, 716 Stevens
Ave., Portland 04103.

’’Monopoly means never having to say
you’re sorry.”

GETTING AWAY TO IT ALL.......

Garden in? Next winter’s wood all
cut? Repairs done? Taxes paid? Time
to think about summer fun. Here is a
partial list of the conference and
retreat opportunities in New England.,
Rowe Summer Camp begins with ’’Work
Week’,’ a no-cost week to get ready for
summer. Later events include: ’’Junior
High Camp,” "Women’s Week’,’ "Extended
Family For Singles," "Liberation Camp,"
and more. Contact: Elizabeth Shelby,
14^ Elm St. Milford, NH 03055.

World Fellowship offers a restful,
but thought-provoking vacation in the
White Mts. of New Hampshire. Summer
programs will be: "Ethics and Politics
in Medicine," "The Games Big Powers
Play," "Liberation Struggles," Relig
ion’s Influence in Political Movements,"
to name a few. Contact Christoph and
Kathryn Schmauck, by June 12. RR 1,
Birch St. No.Conway, NH 03860 (603356-5208) or World Fellowship, RD Box 136,
Conway, 447-2280.
The Center for Popular Economics
offers a summer institute for activists
in labor unions, women’s and minority
organizations, tenants* groups, media
projects, environmental and other social
change groups. Contact: Tom Riddell or
Laurie Kellogg, (413-545-0743) or write
the Center, Box 785, Amherst, Mass. 01004.
Another Place re-opened May 23rd.
Scheduled this summer: May 29-31, "A
Medicine Wheel," offering Sun, Moon, and
Sweat Lodge Ceremonies, Healing Circles,
and other paths to health. Then, June 5-7,
the Mettanokit community will present
"The Rainbow Vision" with wholistic
healing, parent and child liberation,
new games, massage, relationship work
shops, dance, music and political
activism.
(This weekend will be a con
centrated preview for the International
Rainbow World Family Healing Gathering,
in Washington State this July 1 to 7.)
Write for info about these and other
events at Another Place, Rte. 123,
Greenville, NH 03048 (603-878-9883).
,
For barter or work exchange, call Emmy
Rainwalker 617-544-7536.

The Mettanokit community will sponsor
another "preview" of the Washington gath
ering, June 10-14 at the Renaissance
Communitv in Gill. Mass. Write the
S
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HILLS(COME)ALIVE WITH THE SOUND OF MUSIC

The Hills Alive Family Festival will
celebrate talents of local artists, or
craftspeople, and musicians in Oxford
County. Sponsored by the Oxford Hills
Chamber of Commerce, "Hills Alive" began
last winter as an indoor variety show.
Now an all day, outdoor event on June 27,
(10 AM-sunset) will be happening at Bear
Mountain Village Safari Campground, in
Harrison (on Rt.37 near Rt. 35).
Music, magic, water sports, games,
art, crafts, you name it! Admission is
$1 per adult, 50t per kid. Dick Gleason,
WRXO Radio, Norway 04268 (743-5911) or
Alan Day, Halls Pond, S.Paris 04281,
(743-2423) have details.

)))((()))((()))((()))((()))((()))(«)))<((
BEING A PERFECT HOST

Host a German, Swedish, Mexican,
Italian, Austrian or Swiss student this
summer, for the month of July. At
least 6 towns in York/Cumberland counties
have a family home stay and cultural
exchange program going. You don’t have
to be a traditional family to host a
foreign teenager, and share educational
activities with them. Call Randy Mardres,
773-4204 or Judie Kehl, Cutts Is., Kit
tery Pt. 03905 (439-1580).
A similar program for 11 yr.olds....
Children’s International Summer Villages,
(CISV) has brought kids from around the
world to stay in other countries, a way
tp promote peace and international un
derstanding. These are camp-like ar
rangements with about 50 children, from
10 to 12 different countries, in each
camp. Though languages differ, the kids
manage to communicate anyway.

Although CISV was originated by Dr.
Doris Twitchell Allen, RFD 1, Ellsworth,
04605, there is no village program in
Maine. To help start one, or find out
more, contact Dr. Allen.
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

New England Regional Rainbow Gathering,
c/o Mettanokit, Box 134, Wendell,MA 01379.
(617-544-3383).
And, in Saco,ME, Ferry Beach provides a
summer meeting place for fellowship, growth,
recreation and study. For details of events
write: Ferry Beach, John Taylor (director)
5 Morris Ave. Saco, Maine 04072.

EATING WELL IN OXFORD COUNTY

HOW NOW HAMBURGER?

A food directory for the Oxford
Hills area is being put together by the
Community Food Councilo They pain to
list growers, major food buyers, and
related organizations and agencies(coops,
extension service, etc») They are esp
ecially looking for more growers in
the Androscoggin/Oxford County area.

Hamburger, USA, is a half-hour
slide-show that takes a critical look
at America’s food system.
It explores
issues like corporate control of the
agricultural industry, the questionable
use of pesticides, injustices to other
nations and farm workers, food pro
cessing, and the general decline in the
quality of food. It also auggests
steps that can be taken by individuals
or groups, and the positive trends in
trying to restore the balance in the
food system.
To arrange for the slide show and
cassette, contact Lisa Hawkins, at the
Center for Human Ecology Studies,
Richards Lane, Freeport, 04032.(865-4134)
Cost is $5,plus postage, if any.
It
is recommended for high schools, church
groups, or other community groups.

To be listed in the directory, or
to get a copy (other counties might
like to do this as well) contact Ken
Morse, Waterford 04088. (583-4254)
Ken is also available to help groups
start food coops in western Maine
(Androscoggin, York,Cumber land and
Oxford Counties).

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$:$.$
MAKING IT BIG WITH SMALL FARMS
The New England small family farm
must become economically viable, and
here’s one step towards this goal.

We are all invited to join the
Summer Community Fair, at St.Franc is
Farm, in North Anson, June thru October.
This is a good location to sell crafts,
garden produce, sell or trade 2nd hand
items, and barter products and services.
There is a small charge for space and it
is limited, so advance reservations are
recommended.
Offered is a good location, friendly
atmosphere, free advertising, good
parking and a picnic area. Write:
Bob Mattingly, St.Franc is Farm, No.Anson,
or call 635-2345.
* 4- *4. *4- *+ *+ *4. *4- *4- *4- *4. *4. *4- *4- *4- *4- *4- *4. *4. *4- *4. *4. ☆

SOLAR HOUSE TOURS
Tatnic Hill School, an alternative
high school in Wells-Kennebunk (985-2238)
is sponsoring an Alternative Energy House
Tour, every Saturday at 9:30 AM, starting
at the school, on Rte.l, south of Kennebunk.
Each tour includes a variety of
solar/wind/wood driven houses, both new
and remodeled. Owners will be on hand
to answer questions. Cost is $6 per
adult, kids free. Call 207-985-2238 or
967-2105.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:

S.E.A.D.S. SOLAR SEMINARS
S.E.A.D.S. of TRUTH (Solar Energy
Awareness & Demonstration Seminars)
located in Columbia, can become an
energy, environmental and political re
source center. They teach the building
of cheap and efficient solar installa
tions. S.E.A.D.S. is a new, non-profit
group which needs help. Environmentalists,
artists, all people involved and con
cerned are welcome.

The group seminars cost $100 per
person, per week, a lower donation being
negotiable. Upcoming seminar dates:
May 23 - June 6, June 13 - 27, July
11 - 25, August 1 - 15.
Included will
be: continued greenhouse, retrofit wall
and gardening work, plus solar privy and
shower work (all hands-on) and also
touring of solar sites in Maine,

Eventually, wind and hydroelectric
power will be incorporated. For details:
S.E.A.D.S. of Truth, RFD 136 A George
town Rd., Harrington,ME 04643,(483-9763)

"It is easy to be brave from a safe
distance."--Aesop

’’NEW LIFE” GETS NEW LIFE IN 1981
The New Life Foundation for Holistic
Studies is now accepting applications
for summer study in the Healing Arts.
Also, look for ’’New Life Now”, Maine’s
guide to health and natural living.

Another New Life event, the 2nd
Annual Maine Healing Arts Festival, a
ceWration of life and unity, will be
held Aug.21-24, at Hidden Valley Camp,
in Freedom,ME. Facilities include 300
acres, lake, sauna, hot tub, cabins and
camping. Workshops will include: Bach
Flower Remedies, psychic healing, herbology, iridology, shiatsu and re-birth.
Also planned is sufi dancing, music,
natural cuisine, panel discussions and
speakers.
For information on apprenticeships,
the Festival, or a free copy of ’’New
Life Now”, write them at Box 355, Athens,
ME, 04912, or call 654-2656.
_

_ *_ >'<_
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WORKING WOMEN ARE NEVER DONE!

”A Handbook For and About Working
Women in Maine’,’ revised from the 1977
edition, is available free from the Maine
Commission for Women, State House Sta.93,
Augusta 04333 (289-3418). Tables and text
tell who is working, where they work, wage
comparisons, and job opportunities.
There’s also chapters on part-time work,
unemployment, and a short history of
women workers in Maine.
It includes
"everything I could think of," says
author Marilyn Josephson of Temple.
A section on training covers voca
tional education, a list of courses and
locations, apprenticeships, contract
mediation, CETA and more.

Working women will also be interested
in workshops sponsored by the "Working
Women’s Rights Project". These free
workshops, one to two hours long, are
designed to increase awareness of rights
of women as employees. Topics include
sexual harassment, pregnancy, job safety
and affirmative action.

These workshops will give women the
chance to share common concerns and offer
suggestions to end sexual discrimination
in the workplace. Contact Cynthia Strout,
WWRP, 97A Exchange St.,
Portland 04101,
(774-5444) to arrange for a workshop.

AN INTENSIVE, NON-BURNOUT DAY
"Evaluation Day’.’ On June 27th, the
Sam Ely Land Trust is sponsoring a day
long workshop for activists to give them
insight into their weaknesses and strengths.
If you are a member of a volunteer social
change organization, who has seen "burn
out" in self or others, plan to come
to the workshop. Learn ways to avoid it!
Three major workshops are planned.
They are "Burnout’,’ "Self and Mutual
Criticism," and "Business Practices for
Idealists."

The Sam Ely Land Trust started back
in 1972. When it began, most of the
work was done by volunteers. Later, it
obtained a large grant that allowed the
hiring of several staff members. When
the staff came aboard, the volunteer
effort dropped off, hence the exploration
of "burnout."
"Sam" is dedicated to helping folks
get back to the land, build community,
and live from the land without exploiting
or speculating on its value. Thus Sam
is designed to help people learn alter
native ways of holding land, as groups,
rather than as individuals.

The workshop will be held at the
Quaker Meeting House in East Vassalboro,
starting at 9:30 AM, finishing about 3:30.
If you would like the Sam Ely Newsletter,
or more information on the workshop, write
Box 31, Lisbon Falls, ME 04254. There
is no charge for the workshop, but dona
tions will be accepted to help with costs.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR COUNSELING CENTER
Spruce Run is a crisis center for
abused women and their children. Vol
unteers are needed as crisis intervention
counselors, for fund-raising, public re
lations and community education. Forty
hours of training in crisis intervention
will be offered. Applications are now
available for the Sept, training group.
For more information, contact Susan DunnNichols, Spruce Run Association, PO Box
653, Bangor, ME. 04401. (945-5102)

"Give us the courage to stand for some
thing before we fall for anything.

WHAT IS REALLY HAPPENING IN EL SALVADOR?
There is much concern about events in El Salvador and its potential as another
Vietnam. What is really going on there? This is a brief review of El Salvador con
ditions, history, recent events, and what is being done in Maine:

Conditions in El Salvador, about
the size and population of Massachu
setts, remain very unequal., While 2%
of the people own 60% of the land, 90%
own only 20%, including 40% who have no
alnd at all. About 8% of the people re
ceive 50% of all income, with 58% making
$100/year or less. In 1979 25% were un
employed.
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Salvadoran children have the lowest
caloric intake in Latin America, with 73%
under 5 suffering from malnutrition.
About 60% under 10 years of age in rural
areas are illiterate, 40% in urban areas.
There are 3 doctors and 17 hospital beds
(mostly in San Salvador, the capital) for
each 10,000 people. In housing, 200,000
have paper or cardboard huts in San Sal
vador alone, 53% have no water, only
30% have safe water, and 61% have no
sanitation facilities at all.

El Salvador was settled in the 1500’s
by Spain, but it became independent in
1821.
Its economy has traditionally been
based on cash crops--cocoa, indigo, and,
more recently, sugar, coffee, and cotton.
A few huge estates grow these crops and
dominate the country’s agricultural sector.

The country was very colonial until
1932, when, following the world depression,
Faribundo Marti led a peasant insurrection
against wealthy landowners. The revolu
tion failed, and about 30,000 people were
killed. A general strike in 1944 ended
the rule of General Martinez, but the
army continued to rule through the 1970’s.

U. S. Corporations began to invest in
El Salvador in the 1950’s, causing move
ment of workers to the cities. Special
tax-free zones for US products were crea
ted. City workers and rural peasants or
ganized politically in the 1960’s, des
pite fierce opposition from the ruling
military, but their electoral victories
in the 1970’s elections were overturned
by what these groups believe was elec
toral fraud by the ruling military/land
owner groups. General Carlos Romero,
’’elected” in 1977, was ousted in 1979
by reformist and military forces.

El Salvador has come into the news
especially since late 1979, when Gen.
Romero was overthrown and a new junta
was installed. In late 1979 and early
1980, however, more moderate members
of the government resigned because they
were unable to stop the killings of
people by government security forces
and clashes between those forces and
the Salvadorans. Following the resig
nation of most of these moderates,
Archbishop Oscar Romero, a Nobel Peace
Prize nominee, asked the US to end
$5.7 million in military assistance to
El Salvador, claiming that more weapons
would increase, rather than decrease,
repression and killing.
On March 23, 1980, Archbishop Romero,
in his Sunday sermon, broadcast nation
wide, appealed to military forces to
put down their arms. The very next day
he was assassinated. Since that time,
killings have averaged about 50 per day,
the majority of whom are peasants but
including workers, students, teachers,
public employees, small businesspeople,
and professionals as well. Seven leaders
of El Salvador’s Revolutionary Democratic
Front (FDR), a coalition of opposition
groups, were surrounded by security
forces at a meeting in November, 1980,
taken outside, and shot. Three American
Catholic nuns and a lay worker were
killed in early December, 1980, by gov
ernment forces, prompting a brief sus
pension of military aid. The aid re
sumed just before President Carter left
office in spite of claims by former
Ambassador Robert White that no adequate
investigation into the murders had been
done.
Three congresspeople--Garry Studds,
Barbara Mikulski, and Robert Edgar--went
to El Salvador in January, 1981. Fol
lowing their return, they introduced HR
1509, a bill to stop military aid to
El Salvador. Military aid has been in
creased since the Reagan administration
took over, including a small number of
military advisors. HR 1509 will be voted
upon by Congress soon.

There are a number of crucial issues
£
affecting El Salvador now, including the
land reform program, refugees, repression
of the church, who has popular support,
and who should decide El Salvador’s future.

by the three Congresspeople who visited
El Salvador and who introduced HR 1509.
They believe the conflict is internal,
one the Salvadoran people must settle
themselves, without military assistance.

The recently announced land reform
program makes the Salvadoran government
appear more legitimate and liberals Cri
tics charge, however, that little redis
tribution has occurred and that the pro
gram is used to pacify rural peasants and
to wipe out their leaders.

Self-determination advocates are encour
aging support for HR 1509 (a weaker bill
was recently passed which limits but
does not prohibit military aid) and a
similar bill (not yet numbered) in the
Senate. They ask others to demand more
media coverage (there has been a virtual
blackout and even claims of repression
of the media), to expose the inadequacy
of the land reform program, and to de
nounce the repression and killing while
demanding a peaceful, democratic set
tlement in El Salvador.

A government technician stated, ’’The
troops came and told the workers the land
was their own. They could elect their
own leaders, and run it themselves.
The; peasants couldn’t believe their ears
but they held elections that very night.
The next morning the troops came back,
and I watched as they shot every one of
the elected leaders.”
Only one phase--distribution of grazing
land--has been partially implemented.
The other two phases, where crop land
is distributed and where peasants re
ceive title to land, have been indef
initely postponed.

There are now thousands of Salvadoran
refugees. The US has refused to admit
most of them and has sent them back home
to join 35,000 others. There are also
an estimated 35,000 in Honduras and sev
eral thousands in each other Central
American country.
Besides assassinations of Archbishop
Romero and 4 Americans, priests and church
hierarchy, which has clearly supported
the peasants in this struggle, have been
murdered.or threatened. An estimated
13,000 people were killed, mostly by right
wing or government forces, in 1980.
Do the peasant organizations have pop
ular support? Refugees have stated this
in interviews with reporters. The US Em
bassy believed that the majority of Sal
vadorans support the FDR, which claims
to represent all major opposition groups
--students, workers, peasants, and pro
fessional associations.
The Reagan administration is sending
military assistance to the Salvadoran
government, claiming Communist infil
tration. However, this was discounted

Among those resources available on
El Salvador (some of which were used
for this article) are: NACLA Report
on the Americas, 151 W. 19th St., New
York, NY 10011; CISPES, PO Box 525, As
tor Station, Boston, Mass. 02123; El
Salvador Alert!, PO Box 12056, Washington,
DC 20005; AFSC, 2161 Mass. Ave., Cam
bridge, Mass. 02140; Inter-Religious Task
Force on El Salvador, 475 Riverside Dr.
#1020, New York, NY, 10115; and Overview
Latin America, 9 Sacramento St., Cam
bridge, Mass. 02138.
Contacts in Maine on El Salvador include:

Wash. Co.: .John Leonard, RFD 1 Box 28C,
Addison 04606.
Hancock Co.: Dick Roelofs, Sedgwick Rd.
Blue Hill 04614, 374-2423.
Bangor: Rev. Richard Floyd, Box 1106,
Bangor 04401, 942-4381.
Dexter: Margie Gilbert, Rt. 1 Box 213,
Corinna 04928, 924-3534.
Watervilie: Sr. Julie Kane, DHRS, 224
Main St., Waterville 04901, 873-1146.
Augusta: Kathy Mikulka, RFD 2 Coopers
Mills, 04341, 623-1667.
Brunswick: Selma Sternlieb, 21 McKeen,
Brunswick 04011, 725-7675.
Lewiston: AFSC, Box 7097, Lewiston
04240, 784-1278.
Portland: Denny Ewell, 83 Summit, S.
Portland 04106, 767-4193 or CISPES, Box
331, Westbrook 04092, 839-6195.

For other areas, send a postcard to
INVERT, RFD 1, Newport 04953, and we’ll
suggest a contact in your area.

GOING SOLO?

MAINE POET FESTIVAL

’’Going Solo’,’ an alternative for
liberal singles, offers a non-threat
ening environment where women arid men
can gather for stimulating conver
sation, superb food, warm music and
honest sharing.

Calderwood Auditorium, 62 Pleasant St,.
Portland, on Fri.,Sat., Sun. (June 12-14)
is where the Portland School for the Arts
will host the 1981 Poets* Festival,
celebrating the art of poetry and attempt
ing to cover the range and depth of Maine
poetry. Workshops will be offered for
the novice, as well as the experienced.

MOFGA RUSHES IN.....

Tom Rush and Do’a will be at Portland
City Hall Auditorium on June 21st, in
concert to benefit MOFGA. Tickets are
$6.50 and $7.50 at the door, or the MOFGA
office in Hallowell, or through Tickettron outlets. Concert begins at 7:30 PM.

Folksinger Tom Rush has been perform
ing since the early 60’s. His back-up
will include piano, violin, mandolin, and
guitar. Now performing tunes written at
his New Hampshire studio for a yet to be
released album, Rush will present a
highly entertaining program.
Do’a is two musicians, Ken LaRoche
and Randy Armstrong, who perform original
compositions reflecting classical, jazz
and folk influences, amoung others.
The Boston Globe describes their music
as ’’Powerfully optimistic songs deliv
ered with striking originality/'

The Festival starts 5:30 PM on Friday,
and ends 5:30 PM on Sunday. For more
information, contact Chris Queally,
Festival Coordinator, 55 Wood Road, Cape
Elizabeth, ME 04107.
The Poets’ Festival is being spon
sored by the Maine Writers and Publishers
Alliance, which produced ’’Printing Arts”
as the latest issue of the MWPA newsletter.
Whether the goal is a funky ’’primitive”
newsletter like MSN, or something more
sophisticated, the MWPA’s ’’Printing Arts”
gives many tips on printing methods, as
well as a bibliography of other print
ing resources. Why, there’s even a page
about the Maine Statewide Newsletter?
It’s a handy resource for anyone in
volved with written communication,.

To receive a copy: MWPA, Box 143,
S. Harpswell, ME 04079. A donation is
appreclated.
PASS THE FEEDBACK, PLEASE..........
What do you like most, or least about the
newsletter? Can you send information on
topics we don’t adequately cover? Do
you know anyone else who would like to
receive the MSN?

MAINE STATEWIDE NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION/FEEDBACK FORM

Please return this form with comments/suggestions, articles, and/or a subscription (paid
or not). Return to INVERT, RED 1, Newport, Maine 04953
(938-2219)
A. I like the newsletter, but can’t give a donation now.

Please keep sending it.

A Here is a 1981 contribution of $4 or $__ or whatever ________ ______

Ai would rather not get the newsletter.

_ ___

Please take my name off the mailing list.

Ai would like to send articles/events (deadline: 20th of each month), help with produc

tion in Palmyra (June 24 - 26) or with a collating circus in my area, or be part of
a newsletter review committee (please specify).
I (do/do not) want my name given out for use by other groups or for special mailings.

The Post Office charges us 25q for each
incorrect address.
If your address has
changed, or will soon, please let us know.

My correct
______ _____ .....
mailing
address is: ——---------- ---- ----------- ——“------

i i i i i i i i i i i i q

Men and women who seek honest,
creative relationships are invited
to a Pot-Luck supper on Friday, June 5
at 7 PM, party following. Please bring
Y.O.B., $1 for cover, and a food or
beverage contribution for the meal.
11 King St., Augusta. 207-622-3232.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (More details on page
number following some of the listings)

May 30--Feminist College Course on Peace/
Conflict Resolution in Portland (3)
May 31--First Annual Cent. Me. Home
Brewers Convention, Fire Tower, Jefferson.
June 4-5--4th Annual Small Schools Round
up at School Around Us, Arundel. New
Games, talent, etc. Peter Zack, New Coun
try School, W. Baldwin 04091, 625-4323.

June 5--"Going Solo” in Augusta (9)
June 5-7--Patchwork Farm Homestead week
end. Self-sufficiency discussions, demon
strations, speakers. Patchwork Farm,
RFD 1, Newport 04953.
June 6 and/or 7--Polarity workshop (en
ergy balancing), 9:30-4:30. New Life Po
larity Center, Box 355, Athens, 654-2636.

June ll-13--Maine Women’s Conference at
Westbrook College (3)
June 12--Casco Bay Cruise, 8:30-11:30 PM,
benefit for Working Women’s Rights Pro
ject, $6. MCLU, 97A Exchange St., Port
land 04101, 774-5444, 839-6301.

June 12-14--”Lesbians in Transition,"
workshop in N. Berwick. Cantabrigia
Counseling Assoc., Box 1214, Sanford.

June 12-14--Maine Poets’ Festival in
Portland (9)
June 13--Physicians for Social Responsi
bility meeting in Augusta (2)

June 13--Rural Maine meets in Troy (1)

June 13-27--SEADS Seminar in Harrington (5)
June 14--”Concepts of Speaking, 10-2:30,
Feminist College Course in Portland, led
by Native tribal poets Carol Dana and
Isobel Shay.

June 20--Referendum II kickoff in Aug. (1)
June 20--New Directions auction in
Augusta (3)
June 21--M0FGA benefit in Portland (9)

June 22--Passive Solar Design and Retro
fit courses, M&W, 4-6 (solar), 7-9 (ret.).
Alternative Energy Summer Institute, UMA,
Augusta 04330, 800-452-1947 ext. 232.

June 25--New Life Now (’81 edition) out (6)
June 26--Newsletter circus in Etna (10)
June 27--"Hills Alive” in Harrison (4)

June 27--”Food First" Feminist College
Course in Portland (3)

June 27--”Evaluation Day" in East Vassalboro (6)
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE ETNA IS, you
probably won't come to the next news
letter circus beginning at 1 PM on Friday,
June 26, at Gloria Banach and Harvey
Lorber's house. But if you want to
help out (or just want to find out where
Etna is), you can call them at 269-3571.
Although we started off well toward
our goal of 1,000 subscriptions and
$3,800, we have now fallen begind, with
336 subscriptions and $1,294.50 in do
nations. Having gone thru five issues,
we should be at about 420 subs and about
$1,600. We hope the newsletter will not
go the way of other worthwhile efforts
(assuming you think it is worthwhile),
so do try to return a subscription form
soon. Remember, for only a few dollars
a year, YOU can save the sanity and per
haps prevent the bankruptcy of several
hai5d-working newsletter writers. Do
it today!
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